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MARGARET VILLE.i WHAT THE NOVA SCOTI A
PVBL1CITY HI RE A WILL DO.

* When Exposed to Air >
» i NIrs. A. H. Gibson, her daughter,

| Mrs. J. F. Down and family, came 
from Halifax and are occupying their 

I bungalow mr the summer.
11»:; ars Day was observed in the 

Bnpt: . and Methodist churches on 
Sui . . . May 11th.

T: • liargaretville Players gave the 
play, "A Scrap of Paper" in the Arm- 
dale Theatre, Middleton, on Thursday 
evening to a large and appreciative 
audience,

Mrs. A. D. Gates of Forest Glade, 
spent Tuesday, the guest of her sister 
Mrs. J. A. Balcom.

Mrs. Weir of Caledonia is visiting j 
at the home of Mrs. L. Baker.

The 9. S. Ruby L. II. Is in St. John 
making repairs, and her sister ship. 
Ruby L I. took her route this week 
from Hampton to Scott's Bay.

Mrs. G. B. Harris who spent the 
winter in Boston, Mrs. A. B. Dorman 
who spent -the winter in Yarmouth ! 
and Mrs. Bertha Ray, who spent the 
winter in Lawrencetown have return
ed to their homes in this place.

Capt. C. D. Baker of S. S. Ruby L ; , 
II. who has been spending a few days 
at his home expects to return to St. 
John on Monday.

Miss Mildred Barkhouse and Miss j 
Géorgie Balcom, motored to Torbrook I 
and spent a day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hudgins and Mrs 
E. J. Magranahan, who spent the win
ter in Boston, arrived home a few 
days ago.

Rev. and Mrs. II. B. Whitman visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phineas 
Whitman, of Albany, returning on : 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. A. Balcom and Miss Georgie 
who have been visiting friends in 
Halifax returned home on Monday. ]

Miss Lulu Carey of Boston. Mass., I 
| is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carey.

On Wednesday afternoon the II. A. 
i Society was held at the home of Mrs.

II. s. Carey, at the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served.
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(Issued by the N s, Publicity Bureau!Mr. Editor,A, toa loses its freshness and flavor.VV* Dear Sir. As l am a native of X * va 

Scotia and i regular re nier of the 
.Monitor, a! 
always re a ; 1

nrepar ’.ml : * 
nSt ■ : d'nstv;
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The Bur i b:1.
hn4 0b r LAD Ahas arrange ! ••

vertisement;' ■
. l;;l ' 1>: ‘ and most it .

arrival, l h. . - been interested of late North America, 
in llie column named Here and There.
1 notice a whole lot about wlvat Can- : 
ada is doing to assist immigrants to i

a1 -Ù> gl:ul to 
iii st on t>.

’ it ami^ it Ht ^
& SONS,

“Bayer Aspirin”Sayking. Distribution of Literature.
2. The Bureau will distribute hun- 

come to the country. Now, Mr. Editor, j dre-ds of thousands of booklets, leaf- 
we all know Canada 
grants, but how about the thousands

INSIST! Unless you see the 
-Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Baver Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

i all its branches 
any part of the H661

needs immi- lets, folders, maps and photographs 
describing our cities, towns and coun
trysides, our scenic resources 
available accommodation.

. B HICKS. Mgr, 
IDGETOWN. For that reason is never sold in bullLthat are leaving Canada each year and 

coming to the U. S. A. because they 
cannot find profitable employment at 
home.

and WARNS OF DANGER FROM
AUTOMOBILE EXHAUST

SG STON E
I noticed in your last issue 

Canada spent in the last year $39,657 
to assist immigrants and in the past 
four years the sum of $1,500,000 for 
the same purpose, how much has she

Steady Stream of Articles.
3. A steady stream of articles de-

Automobilists cannot be too careful 
about always opening the doors or 
windows of garages before starting 
the engine, D. W. P. Yant of the Un
ited States Bureau of Mines, told 
members of the American Chemical 
Society here at Washington. Dr Yant 
has conducted experiments on the 
amount of deadly carbon monoxide 
gas liberated by automobile engines 
when idling in garages.

He reported that in a closed garage 
of 1500 cubic feet capacity, or 10 by 
10 by 15 feet, the average motor tn- 

| gine would produce enough car.ion 
1 monoxide in eight to ten minutes to 
' cause death to any person in the gar- 

4. Thousands of photographs de-1 age Considering the variability of 
-1 servant sometimes deaf. ; 1 think it time for our government pjf.(ing our scenery, fishing and hunt- [ engine performance ana ot personal

to wake up as I think one Canadian jng regions, improved roads, quaint susceptibility to the gas, Dr. Yant
originally a pension in Canada is worth a dozen Europ- ; sea-side villages, picturesque towns j said:

jeans, so why not the powers that be j an(j delightful outdoor life will be j “There seems to lie no limit of
take notice and see if something can-, furnished to newspapers publishing f jlllc during which the engine may be 
not be done to bring Canadians to j picture supplements and to other per- 
their own Vind. 1 know they 

[ ing to come.

Accept only a 
Payer package

Solicitor. i
Itscriptive of Nova Scotia will be pre

pared for publication in newspapers 
and magazines abroad. In these ar
ticles we will acquaint prospective 
visitors with the recreation facilities 
and delights of such places as Old 

jlLouisburg. the Bras d’Or Lakes, his- 
work at my trade at home and I meet j toric Halifax, the Gulf Shore, the 
mail, who tell the same story. I often , Wontderful scenery of Guysboro conn- 

advertisements and save I visit Central wharf when the Yar-

;
Cotia Building.

whichcontains proven directions
2f:ln y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Al- bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 

is thv trail.* mark (registered tn 
: Bayer Manufactory of Mono- 

-, n*r ot Salley Ucacld

sient to keep her own sons and 
daughters at home. InROYAL 

on appointment, 
Bridgetown.

S my own case 
I am here much against my will, but 
had to come because I could not find

1LLE11 Ar
d Solicitor, , : tv the romantic South Shore and ray-

•e.i in useless shopping. With j mouth boat comes in and you would I riad attractions of the Annapolis Val- 
n purchases selected you j think by the people there you were j ]ey „ve Annapolis Basin and Yar- 
,time to look for the little jin some Nova Scotia town. I have yet | mo„th County

to meet a Novie who has not made
H ZBuilding.
Üoften missed. I1

------ - good here and would do the -same in
master lie sometimes It is own country if he had the chance. '

WN, N. S. 
ce 15.

Thousands of Photographs. ! illu are a
-

ib1 Estate Securities
iwas 

the world.
1

and repaired

SHAFFNERS Limitedtmanship guaran- run in a closed private garage with 
safety. The doors should be opened 
even if the engine is to be run only 
long enough to take the car out, for 
a few unheeded minutes spent in ex
amining the gasoline tank may be dis- ! 
astrous. Even allowing for ventila
tion at the rate of one change of air 
in the garage in an hour, an idling 
engine can produce a fatal concentra
tion of carbon monoxide in seven 
minutes. All lengthy tests should lie 
made in the open air."

Hare will- Çinematograph films de-iodicals.
scriptive of Nova Srotia will lie made 
and released to theatres abroad.

C. PARKER, 
Ewreneetown. N. S. WM NOVIE. :IIGeneral Merchant» Groceries 1
reed o Dry Goods

Clothing
Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

j
'i Uondiictcd Va riles.

5. Specially conducted parties of 
tourists will he brought into the Pro
vince. Some of these are now being 
arranged for.

iLawrencetown N. S.RAISING THE GERMAN FLEET.and Embalm°r Ii
Flour & Feed i .All (London Mail.)

Tile work of raising the sunken 
German fleet at Sea pa Flow is to be 
undertaken by, Messrs. Cox and Danks 
of London, and Sheffield.

"This is our first effort in salvage 
work." their Sheffield representative

CaiKets, etc. 
feive prompt atten
ant to all parts of 

76-4.

:rs I ;]
1Good Assortmentm HardwareInquiries Promptly Answered.

6. Inquiries from prospective visi
tors and others seeking any informa- 

i tion about Nova Scotia will lie at- j
. , , ^ „ ,, , , ! tended to PROMPTLY and EFFICI-ss'ated to a Daily Mail reporter, and y

w * hope within eight or nine years to “ J ’
I bring to the surface and send to our . 
breaking yard at Queenborough about 
2.250.000 tons of sunken vessels."

He added that £30.000 had been 
laid out as a first cost in providing 
machinery and plant to begin this gi-I 
gantie task. The first shipload of ap-| 
pliances has reached Sea pa Flow, but} 
actual' work will not begin until the 
arrival of an ex-German submarine 
floating, dredger dock, which, it is ex
pected. will be ready for towing there

Always on Hand-o
». SIMS Nil TAUX.fM. 4

Write or Phone for Price$ Plumbing
:iMrs. \V. O. Harris of Auborndale. 

Mass., is here visiting her brother. Mr. 
Irvin Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rice and baby, 
from Bear River, have arrived here 

j tor the summer.
| Mrs. Russel Beckwith went to llali- 
! fax last week to meet her mother and 
| brother who came from England on 
| the S. S. "Celtic." while in the city she 
j was the guest of Mrs. Lena Thomson.

The W. M. A. Society met on Wed- 
j nesday at the home of Mrs Melbourne 
; Hoffman. A most interesting and pro- 
fitable time was spent. The program- 

which consisted of the “Prodigal

tine end Surgery 
king a Specialty. mats ■Lawrencetown’s DEPARTMENTAL StoreKl,- - nun

-i iM Tourists Given Advice.
7. Tourists entering and leaving 

! Nova Scotia will be given advice and

.
cultural College.
[ College, 
lato.

Scotia Veterinary
ption.

r ;-V 1 jRESURFACE THE OLD FLOOR
YOU CAN DO IT—YOURSELF

direction.
8. The Nova Scotia Publicity Bur- 

will bring hundreds of thousands

‘i ‘I
and could back up his statements.GERMANS WANT TOeau

of summer visitors into the Province -O-BV1LD HUDSON LINE
Pkk eut a floor in your heme that ia acratcbed er 
turned or badly worn. An old, soft-wood fleer, 
where the grain is no longer attractive — then 
*pr*;d a few easy brush loads of KYANIZE Floor 
Enimel over it • watch-it level eut te a clean even 
rmoothness. It hides the eld grain, the apefa 
the worn places.
Let it dry overnight. .Old discolorations gone — 
tm« .h-.iv boards hidden forever. A solid color, 
v ,-,ue finish of lasting beauty instead.

' ’IZË Sanitary Floor Enamel is the new. the 
- -it coating for what seem to fce hopeless 

It is en er.amel, high grede end wàter- 
tou2!" enough to stand ‘be hardest wear 

-ackc i"i>ing or peeling. Comas in 
; covering popular colors.

•
: cioiza ,:.* -i as well as those inside the 

u en Loora ef atone, cement, concrete 
\'s eati-fao «y on all .kinds.

;ums it gives a beautiful 
uniform in its attractive-

Berwick.—Mrs. Foster, who, for the 
last four years has resided at Reid- 
ville, Annapolis County, has moved to 
Berwick, and is making her home 
with Mrs. Leonard Best, Main street 
Her husband was the late Rev. P. R. 
Foster, a well known Baptist Minis
ter, who spent the last years of his 
life here after retiring from active 
service.

I to flood our hotels, summer 
1 farm homes and other boarding plac- 
; OS? and EVERYBODY WILL BENE- 
I FIT.

camps,:SE, N. 8.
day—23-21 Saskatoon, Sask.—German capital

ists are ready to go ahead- with the 
Hudson Bay Railway scheme and 

1 develop mineral, oil and other resour
ces adjacent to the Hudson Bay. This 
announcement was made by Colonel

l

0 I
A. THOMPSON
L I). D. C.

hto children's work
ktment..

10 a.nt. to 5 p.m. 
Lintment Phone 107.

L Granville St.

people— Railways, 
benefit

Transportation
by Saturday. : Steamships and Taxis—will

This dock, which has been altered ))ecaii3p tourists must have convey- j 
to meet the special requirements of

:me
Son in verse and song" was much en- 

well rendered. ISolos, R* H. Webb, member of the working 
' committee of the On-to-the-Bay Asso-

ances. poved and 
duetts and reading, filling the time! the undertaking, will at Scapa Flow of hotels, summer; Proprietors

lie cut in two. and a half will be Plac_ canjps, farm homes and other hoard- . 
od on each side of the first vessel to. îng p]ncPS will benefit because'tour

ists must he housed.

ciation here last night. The Germans 
had offered to raise $100,000,000 be
fore the war to carry out this pro-

"Vty and It» wa’arprcof 
Enamel is excellent fur at the close the usual missionary tea

j IV
I 1served by the liost

lie raised. Mrs John C ilins and two children
Monday, called j^ct. Since the war, he said, Germans 

had again approached capitalists in r Vbenefit because 
clothing, leather

Merchants willI urge grappling hooks
dropped over a parallel line of pul- tourists will buy
leys. These will'grip the submarine's goods, rugs, sport goods, household
portholes or other convenient parts, j articles, books, magazines, confection- ^ M],s aei,el.t Morse a short time ago
and. as "the hauling machinery to be Cry. souvenirs, antiques and curios, j enjoyed a visit from her brother. Mr.
employed is capable of raising "4,000 j Farmers will benefit because tour- _____________________ Parker Middlemess of Worcester, er. was, would they allow the Germans
tons, the firm anticipate that the sub- ists must be fed. j_____________________________ ________; Mass M‘r Morse is having a well to do this thing or complete the road
marine will be brought to the surface | Fishermen will benefit because idriled near his residence preparatory
in a fortnight. Following this will . tourists have keen appetities for sea • l'LUUKY GIRL SEEKS TREASURE.! .0"havjlle a bathroon, installed. ' j

the raising of the Hindenburg.'foods. ! --------- Miss LUlian Hendev of North Brook-'
This battle-cruiser, weighing 27.000 j Contractors and builders will bene- Margaret Naylor, Diver. Goes After fie]d teacher of the advanced depart- 
tons .lies in 36 feet of water. It is j fit because tourists frequently build Wealth of Sunken Galleon. j ment' a,‘ Torbrook school, is spending
hoped to bring her to the surface by summer homes. --------- ! „ week-end with Miss Helen Eeck-

j Traders will benefit because tour- 
other ists buy oil, gas and other auto sup-

of Toronto, arrived on 
here owing to the serious illness of 
her mother, Mrs. W. W. Crawford.

5; of 5 nûù —

(oN. S. H I1Montreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg to 
form a syndicate to develop those and 
the question for Canadians to consid-

. a.NTEE—Results must be satisfactaryj 
- -ill reiutid your money “for the empty ean.’'j I i

Till/ NDOLPH

IÏ :Here’s 70e Worth for 25o
1 full 1,-pint can KYANIZE Floor ELnamel 
(choice of nine colors), rcg. price $ .45 

1 high-grade l>j-inch brush (bristiea-in- 
rutibcr).......................... regular price .25

TTo
Vihie of this coupon on this offe * only .45 

You pay us in cash only li .25

3
ST.CHARLfsIir and Embalmer. * jJiifi s Ithemselves.I)—

At a big rally under the auspices of 
where Colonel

given day or night.
; the Board of Trade,

Webb spoke, a Saskatoon branch of 
the On-to-the-Bay Association 
launched. Farmers and business men

Scotland.—Miss Margaret Naylor, j with j from all parts of Northern and Cem-
tlie first woman deep-sea diver, has j Mr an(J Mrs. Israel Brown, Mr. and ral Saskatchewan attended and joined 
arrived at Tobermory, on thé west1 Mrs XUon Brown and babv ot’ Law-1 hands with practically every organ

ization in Saskatoon in urging the liti- 
! mediate completion of the Hudson

3— come

S!TOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

,
ilUwasÉh the real

coükM
||

'I; i i \ ( harlton, Bridgetown, N. S.
-lis -H. A. West,
- r ; i —F. E. Harris & Co., Ltd. 

Klvér H C. Anthoney.
VV. I. Huntley & Co.
Frank Troop.

i •■town—H. H. Whitman.
M • n— W. C.Teindel.
1 E. Brooks & Son.

Christmas. Withh I.A11 TABLE

Is it effects Bridge-
Every porthole, hatch, and 

opening is to be sealed by divers. Ver- | plies. 
ticaU steel «ubes extending from the 

fixed, and down 
will be lowered motors which

the
creamo coast of Scotland to renew the efforts | rencPto\vn, were guests of Mr. and 

to solve the Spanish treasure ship Ad-j Mrs Emtion Banks on Sunday, 
mirai of Florence, which was sunk

leftIHalifax; arrives 12.27 

I Yarmouth, arrive*

lalifax, Tuesday, 
[arrives 2.35 a.m.

v ; rrnouth, Monday ■ 
hrday, arrives

■OLD HOME SI MMER.surface are to be ygL intBay Railway.
Colonel R. H. Webb also said that 

the Hudson straits 
river were open 365 days out of the 
year, stating that he had been a visi
tor to the straits on many occasions

Lewis Armstrong and bride arrived 
In the evening a

them
will pump water from the sunken ves
sel, which will then gradually lift.

there in November, 15S8.
Commander A’oung, an exi>erienced 

naval diver, is assisting Miss Naylor, 
and both are confident that it will be 
possible soon to decide what machin
ery will be required to raise the ves
sel.

The May number of The Maple Leaf 
a monthly periodical published by the 
Canadian Club of New York, referring 
to the Nova Scotia Old Home celebra-

home on Friday, 
number of their friends met at their 
home to extend congratulations.

and the Nelson Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

ii
Ingram Xeilly has recently had 

radio installed.
a

ation says:
This year Nova Scotia is prepared 

for an Old Home Summer, during 
which she hopes to give former sons

i
ITHE “SCRUB” SILO 

DOESN’T PAY!
IMiss Naylor has been specially 

trained for the work by Colonel Fosse 
who in 1919 succeeded in locating the 

of the treasure ship after

; GROCER

Las it
and daughters, their friends and visi
tors the time of their lives, accord
ing to Capt. Samuel C. Hood, a Blue- i wreck
nose, who recently visited the Club | years of search. A subsequent injury. 
“All Nova Scotians and their friends which he received in an accident ren

dered the colonel unable to continue 
diving work himself, so he determin
ed to train Miss Naylor to take his 
place. She has already made several 
descents at Tobermory, and 
much useful information ’ as to the 
galleon’s position.

“It ought to be a fairly simple job 
now,” lie said, “Miss Naylor has dis
covered that the vessel’s poop lies 
under three feet of clay, and a couple 
of days will suffice to clear this away. 
It will then remain to get in.» ne 
ship by sluicing the mud and sand 
out of her. When this has been done 
a better idea can be formed as to the 
best means of raising the ship to the 
surface. Miss Naylor is a plucky girl, 
and I wish her every success in her 
treasure hunt.’’

Reputed to have 30.000,000 golden 
pieces of eight aboard, the sunken 
galleon has hitherto defied every at
tempt at salvage. In the early sev
enties of the last century a map was 
found in a forgotten corner of the Ar
gyll library at Inverary on which was 
a place specially marked “Spanish 
wreck.” Since then many attempts 
have been made to solve the galleon, 
and in 1919 Colonel Fosse succeeded 

for years will pay in recovering from it pewter dishes.
coins, cannon balls, and other relics.

nn YOUR - HOME = PAPERAn inferior, "home-made” silo doesn’t pay any 
■ ore than it does to use a scrub bull for breed
ing.
You’ve got to have a silo built to stand the 
storms—stand the pressure of silage—keep out 
frost—adjust itself to the varying needs of 
weight and weather.
Moreover, you want a silo of wood—good sub- 

;antial wood. Because only with wood 
(an you keep out frost and keep in 

riicculent ensilage juices. Silos 
built of porous compounds 
such as cement absorb the 
juices — create mouldy, poi
sonous ensilage—disintegrate 
with the acids.
You may put up a silo for a 
few dollars less than I can 
sell you a Hylo Sylo for.
But you won’t have anything like the same job. 
You won’t have Gilson self-adjusting hoops— 
Gilson perfect weather-tight joints—scientific 
anchoring—patented combination door lock ana 
ladder—in short, the money lost in a ‘ scrub 
silo in a single season will more thaa pay the 
difference in the cost of a Hylo! V
Anil as for strength—well, let me show you a blocJj 
Long Leaf Yellow Pine—the wood that comes from 
Louisiana—twice aa heavy as Spruce—atjxmger than uaa. 
Then you'll realise why a Gilson Hylo Sylo is by far tne 
cheapest silo to get.

: % sueno are now very busy making arrange
ments for their accommodation and 
entertainment.

"What do you prefer? Golf, hunt
ing, fishing, tennis, boating, rest, mo
toring or bridge? Nova Scotia has all 
these in abundance. In addition you 
will fairly breathe scenic and historic 
atmosphere. All religious and frater
nal bodies stand ready to welcome 
visiting members.

-For the last three or four years 
the Provincial Government has been 
rebuilding the highways and today 
motoring is one of the Province's 
great attractions.

-You know that nowhere can be 
found" scenery more beautiful than 
that of Acadia. The Bras d’Or Lakes, 
the Annapolis Valley, the Tusket Ri
ver and Islands, Shelburne and Hali
fax harbors, ranking as two of the 
world's finest ports, the network of 
lakes in the Western Counties will all 
be good to look upon again.

-pull the hoods over your golf bags 
j and start out for a cool and comfort
able vacation at your old home."

Bluenoses need not be told of the 
I beauties of their native Province, and 
it is expected that many who have 
not been back 
“that long longed for" visit.

65 ‘

IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Grift
L.Hmm
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For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no
home —how eagerly they scan every fine of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

i

idea how they crave the news from back 1 'c-
0/nM7fÿA'j,%L Pays for Itself 

in Six Months
A "Hylo Sylo" pays tor 
itself the first season in 
lower feed costs and ex
tra milk production. Let » 

it out with pencil

rContains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness 
Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things 
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper 
52 Times a Year

lai
mfigure 

and paper.IGRAPHElt

C View Work

x Printing

■■ .
t

F. W. Stevens
Bridgetown, N. S.for Phone 30-21 1

Your Home Paper, “THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States 

“WEEKLY MONITOR” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

iiateurs. *

[Canadians are a spl^ 

hessive people. 1 
. Brittain, United 
feral at Winnipeg.

rVi" ifobbie. Hr. CampLLfChicago.
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For all malnourished con
ditions, child or adult, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 

is the logical food-tonic.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, ÔnV 23-57
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BAKE YOUR OWN
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It pays to use

MARTIN-SENOUR
I00SPURE PAINTS VARNISHES

For Every Purpose-Foe EveiySucfhce 
Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet 

"home painting made easy 

SOLD BY
A Sk KARL FREEMAN

Bridgetown
V
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GILSON FARM EQUIPMENT
DOMINANT IN QUALITY & SERVICE

i^PORATED yti)

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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